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FBLA Groups 
To Compete 
For Award 
Mr. R. W. Sa-ford. President 
of the Frist National Bank of 
Farmville has offered a *2"> gov- 
ernment bond to the winner of 
the  public   sp t 
take place during the annual re- 
gioral meeting of the Fu'.ur, 
Business Lead?rs of America, to 
be  told  M in 1963,   in    the 
Stud g here. Dr. M. L.; 
Landrum, Advisor said that thll 
was    the    eleventh    consecutive 
year   that    the    Firs.    Nat 
Bank has given a $25 bond. 
The wi;i:ior of th. will 
be eligible  to compete in  April 
at  the   State   finals   to  be   held 
in Richmond. The State winner' 
will tie to com:~e-te dur-1 
1. g   the   National  Convention   to' 
be   held   at   Dallas,   Texas,    in 
June. 
RopraaantattTM   from   FBLA 
chapters are expected to attend 
from Appomattox High School. 
Appomattox; Cumberland High 
School. Cumberltnd; Crew.' 
High School. Crewc; Dan River 
High School. Ringgold; E. C 
Glass High School, Lynchburg. 
George Washington High School 
Danville; George Wythe High 
High School. Richmond; Halifax 
County High School, South Bos 
ton. and Manchester High 
School, Richmond. 
Also represented will be Mid- 
lothian High School, Midlothian 
Midway High School, Church 
Road; Monlva!" High School. 
Montvale; Nelson County High 
School. Lovingston; Powha- 
tan High School, Powhatan. 
Prince George High School, 
Prince George; Renan High 
School, Greta; and Sunnyslde- 
McKenney High School. Mc- 
Kenny. 
Spring Play 
Monday, December 10. 1962, 
the Longwood Players chose 
Leo Nickolayevlck Tolstoy's 
The Power of Darkness for 
their spring production. Tho 
pro luction will be presented 
the 14, 15, and lfith of March. 
Arnold Selected 
For Editorship 
Of LC Handbook 
Junior Donna Arnold was 
nominated and accepted by the 
student body as editor of the 
M   handbook. 
As editor, Donna must see that 
the handbook is ready for dis- 
tribution to the Freshmen in the 
late MnuMr. Dr na plans to ap- 
point a committee to aid her 
in compiling the book. 
Donna Is majoring in French 
and Spanish and is planning to 
teach   upon  «•••' 1'ia'i'in 
Students Portray Christmas Spirit 
In Story 'As The Prophet Foretold' 
Y' Christmas Pageant 
Tomorrow    nlfht't   Christ-      Ann   Atkinson   prepares   dl- 
mas Pageant  director Betty      rections  for final  rehearsal. 
AKG Door Decoration Contest 
Presents Prizes In Competition 
Winners of the annual door 
decoration contest have been an- 
nounced by the Judges. This con- 
test is sponsored by Alpha Kap- 
ra Gamma, ard awards are 
given for the most original and 
the most beautiful religious 
doors in Ruffner, Tabb and Stu 
dent, Post Office, the Cunning- 
hams, and Wheeler. First, sec- 
ond, and honorable ment.on 
prizes are given for the most 
outstandi g halls. Judges tln.s 
year were Miss Leitch. Miss 
Draper, Donna Frantzen, and 
Llndy Hatch. 
Winning doors in Ruffner be- 
long to Karen Morris, Mary Hale 
and Jeannie Hamon (Ruff er 
84) and to Faye Carter, Mamie 
Harrell, and Kathy Harley 
iRuffner 139). Tabb 44 and Tabb 
101 won awards for Lynn Schae- 
fer, and Ann Dougan, Judy Coop- 
er and Mar ha Spi-zer. Pot Of- 
f.ce winners were Royce Ran- 
k.n and Nancy Barnes in room 
number 66. 
Best decor., tors in the Cun- 
ninghams were Beth Goodwin 
and Carol Robertson In South 
Cunningham 325 and Harriet 
Brooks and Virginia Sturgis in 
South Cunningham 103. Shirley 
Fleming and Lucy F e r r e 11 
•Wheeler 3291 and Shirley Har- 
rison and L u r 1 e n e Robertson 
Wheeler   103)   won in   Wheeler. 
Hall awards went to Third 
Floor Student, South Cunning- 
ham Basement, and West End 
of Second Floor South  Cunning- 
Scholar-Author Kang 
Speaks In Assembly 
Double Door Decoration 
Longwood dorms come alive Freshman Beverly Marirove 
with Santa's workshops, the decorates doors of Ruffner 
Christmas story. ana  varied      "I" an* "L" fer Christmas. 
By Nancy  Mowrey 
Dr. Yourghlll Kang, eminent 
lecturer, scholar, and author 
spoke to a Longwood audience 
in Jarman Hall on December 6. 
Dr. Kang's lecture topic was 
"The Psychology of East and 
West." 
In his lecture Dr. Kang com- 
pared the arts of the Orient with 
those of the West. He attributed 
America's greatness to the 
classics of literature which it 
produced, not American politics. 
Western culture got a great deal 
from Helle"istic and Roman cul- 
tures; likewise, the Oriental cul- 
tures are tracable to Chinese 
origins. Confucius was not an 
original thinker, said Dr. Kang, 
but a transmitter of anc;ent 
ideas. 
Describes Orient 
Dr. Kang gave examples de- 
scribing the husband-wife rela- 
t.onship. Chinese law. ad Jus- 
tice. To Illustrate the difference 
in the Orien'al mind, he used a 
short tMe from Confucius. An 
•mpercr is both an Emperor and 
! father 
commi ted murder, the emrer- 
■?would have to order h i I 
Then the so:i 
would discard his robe o.' office 
UK)   take   his   fa'her   away    to 
Commercial intercourse be- 
'.'li' East and West was 
not it all o common a the time 
of Alexander, but it w is always 
on an economic level. The ex- 
changes were mater.al never 
intellectual. One adaptaton Dr. 
Kang mentioned was that of 
"Cinderella." Originally t h e 
story was Chinese. The French 
borrowed the original jtory; the 
E'gU h version Is a translation 
from the French. 
Like Wolfe 
Dr. Kang considers Thomas 
Wolfe to be the most vital, vigor- 
ous of American writers, even 
though ho  oavor  learned to or- 
ganize his works well or to use 
perfect English. Hemingway 
though he used structurally per- 
fect English, had nothing to say, 
feels Dr. Kang. 
Dr. Kang, a Korean by birth, 
was educated not only in his na- 
tive Orient, but In Europe and 
the Americas as well. In his 
b;ickground Dr. Kang has held 
positions on the faculties of sev- 
eral universities here and In the 
Orient Including the presidency 
of Tongyo-g Woeguko College in 
Weoul. and profesor of English 
at Oyster Bay's Long Lland Uni- 
versity. Dr. Kang has also serv- 
ed on the staff of the Encyclo- 
pedia Britannica. Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. and Yale Uni- 
versity   Library. 
A recipient of the Guggenheim 
Award in creative literature and 
several European literary prizes 
Dr. Kang has written many 
books. Among them are The 
Grass Roof, East Goes West and 
! he  Happy   Grove. 
By Theresa Albright 
Week of rehearsing and planning will be reward- 
ed tomorrow night at 10 p. m. in Jarman when the 
Christmas pageant. At the Prophet Foretold, will be 
presented.   This  year,  the   pageant   promises  to  be 
[slightly diffent from those in the past. 
There will be no nar- 
j rator for this pageant, the 
entire production being in 
play form. It presents the 
story of Christmas from 
the viewpoint of the pro- 
phet Reuben, who foretells 
the birth of Christ. When 
he realizes that the day 
has come, he travels to 
Bethlehem to worship the 
child. 
For the first time in about 
five years, a member of the 
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will 
ake rart in the pageant. Dave 
Relejea will play the leading 
role  of   Reuben. 
Cast Announced 
Other members of the cast In- 
clude Mary Lyrn Lander as Jo- 
seph and Anne Ferrell Smith as 
the boy. Also taking part will 
be Kay Catron. Lynn McCutchen 
Mary Cushion, Mary Ann Han- 
kin, Margaret Wright, Sandra 
Ashworth as shepherds and 
Carol Gibson, Dottle Cox, and 
Dana Brewer as the wise men. 
Miss Rcilly's chorus class will 
provide the musical background 
featuring a solo by Maria Kono- 
voloff. 
Supervising from behind the 
scenes will be Betty Ann Atkin- 
son, director; Pat Spies, stage 
manager; Marcia Seigfried, as- 
sistant stage   manager    and 
Sandy     Waugh,     technical    di- 
I rector. 
A  very Important part of the 
1
 pageant is the tableau f o r 
which    seq.ie ce    the    Madonna 
I will have a new robe. The robe 
itself is of rose dustproof taffeta 
i and the head covering is of blue 
taffeta. Blue was chosen to rep- 
resent purity and rose to rep- 
resent Mary's premonition of 
Christ's Lfe. 
Today students voted for the 
girl   they  felt most   worthy    to 
| portray the Madonna. Students 
may have guestioned why there 
j were more names on the ballot 
than usual. The Y-Cabinet de- 
cited that it was better not to 
limit the number of candidates. 
Therefore, each member of the 
Cabinet was a.-ked to submit a 
list of the girls she thought de- 
serving of the honor. In order to 
get other viewpoints, the Cabi- 
net also requested that each of- 
ficer of the senior class turn in 
a similar list. The compiled list 
of these names appeared on the 
ballots. 
To get everyone into the spirit 
of Christmas the YWCA will 
sponsor caroling Thursday night 
after dinner, as In the past, 
the carolers will visit the 
hospital and the homes of facul- 
ty members. Betty Ann Rex will 
lead the group and everyone Is 
invited to Join in. 
Humor, Songs, Highlight 
Bub And Travis Concert 
Bud and Travis appeared here 
for Senior Weekend last Satur- 
day, giving the audience a two- 
hour concert of folk music and 
surprises. 
The surprises were outgrowths 
of the personalities, themselves, 
whose stage manner was as 
natural as that exhibited off- 
stage. During the performance, 
they were straightforward, en- 
Joying themselves, and yet to- 
tally professional. Backstage, 
they smashed the show-business 
image students had preconceiv- 
ed of them. Both were consider- 
ate, undemanding, and apprecia- 
tive of their technical assis- 
tance. 
They had a refreshing bright- 
ness about them as they asked 
ltd questions concerning 
the school, calling the student 
body "friendly" after meeting 
■even] girls. Staying to give 
autographs and to discuss their 
travels and the college, the swig 
ers headed - an hour after 
their planned departure —for a 
9 p.m. performance In Washing- 
ton,  D. C. 
The quality of the perform- 
ance was unquestionably top- 
notch, both singers' voices 
blending well to comii 
each other, and the harmony 
was perfect. The audience 
also saw and heard some ex- 
cellent instrumental accompani- 
ment fiom the Spanish guitars 
hey  played. 
Regis Purchases 
Works By Ross 
Eight woodblock prints, the 
work of Mi- Annl« Lee Ross 
Associate Professor of Art at 
.ongwood, have been purchased 
and presented to Regis College 
In Denver, Col. 
The prints were purchased by 
Miss Mary Browne, of Norton, 
Kan., a personal friend of Miss 
Row's, whom she met while she 
was teaching art there. 
• presented Jointly In 
Miss Ross's and Miss Browne's 
names to Father Ryan. Presi- 
dent of the College. 
The eight prints are of various 
saints   and   are   on   permanent 
in the recently complet- 
ed library at Regis. Regis Is a 
Jesuit School for undergraduate 
"T ■?
Lor 
Earmy/iJIe, Virginia 
BOB DASHIJEL 
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We   Want   Letters 
consideration the probability  that 
Distillation 
By   Donna   lluinphlelt 
Study   hour. 
halls.    Phone 
Relatively     quiet 
rings.    Piercing Taking  into   m  o D i ij    n   ^^ N|)w ^^ from   lh, 
many of the Btudenl body may I a tne autnor phone ^^ Qujet agaln 
of the firsi letter in niliimn si-; «• this page, we nope    Hours piiSS   Prtnt begins   to 
blur. A break. Perhsps. a walk 
around the block. Dai.tc can 
wait. He has waited a long time, 
anyway, lwenty minutes won't 
matter. 
Outside. Black. Cold. A band 
plays somewhere west of the 
dorm. Good sound. Walk 111    its 
hear. 
Buzz of collective chatter. 
Repetition. as' small  a group Bfl a club or as  larjre a  Loud   talk.   Music.   Repetition. 
,j . recently, in regard to Sophomore I «*««■?L^ te cornpktcd. Thought of 
thai the outcome of the proposal concerning the 
change of rush seasons will nol necess-tate turther 
hashing of the question, here. We would like to reply. 
„„t onij -i. above-mentionad letter, but to the one 
which appears below it In column six. 
First, the justification  for our devoting of edi- 
torial spa«  to this question for a series of weeks is 
n our desire to sec rectified a i»rol)lem caused  direction.  Just close enough  to 
, m of which we have advocated change. We 
can cover any Issue pertaining to the college, whether 
a1 fecta 
body as the 
lid this, . 
. which involved one class. In this case, the ques-, U)molTOW Back to 5,^^. 
tion was the concern Of the whole student body, it they Tomorrow. what will they, 
were so inclined. Too often students are not so inclin-ldo? Nol a^y. The others, the; 
ed  aboul  any issue. |younger ones at home. Tom, 
eond, at the beginning of this academic year, 
i published a statement of policy which included an 
invitation to students to write letters. To reiterate, 
we welcome -nol only welcome, but encourage letters, 
regardless of their viewpoint. When we can be shown 
another of an issue, we are the happier for be-'tnjng pt not   too   long   before 
enlightened.   When   students  do  not   voice  their  Christmas vacaUon. 
their silence is yet another blow against their 1 
cause. 
Third, W« have the right and the duty to publish1 
our opinion, be it on a mimeographed sheet if free- 
dom of the press is denied. Hut contrary to popular 
conception, this is nol the newspaper of the staff, 
atone. We share it jointly uith the rest of the college. 
We each have apace to have our say. While quibbhnp 
about denial of rights, most of the student body is 
failing to take advantage of one of their very obvious u ^4 have nati n,any excit- 
ing experiences these past five 
months. We flew to Los Ange- 
les, and then on to Hololulu. 
Tokyo. Manila, Hong Kong and 
Bangkok. We reached Karachi. 
West Pakistan on June 29. 
While   there   we went    with 
Spicola Joins Education Staff 
As Instructor, Supervisor 
ROSE F. SPICOLA 
By  Marcla Siegfried 
A new professor In the edu 
cation department has Joined 
Longwood's faculty this year. 
Dr. Rose Sp'cola. a native of 
Florida, Is teachi'g Language 
Arts, and Principles of Elemen- 
tary Education; next semester 
she hopes to be teaching a 
curse in reading methods for 
lore. Dr. Spiool 1 la ttoo au- 
pervisor for the student teachers 
in Roanoke. a new wcperii 
for her a::d or.e which she f.nds 
'■?g" 
She attended Sophie Newcome 
row. Repetltior- of all preced- 
ing days. 
Tomorrow. Clean room. Attend 
classes. Return books to li- 
brary. 
Now back to the books.  Good 
Committee Proposes 
Plans For Shelters 
It started out like any other 
day. Classes. Laughing. Dis- 
cussions. Radios playing. Juke 
box in the •Tec." Studying. 
Smoking.   The   mall.     Walking 
Lankford Offers Letter 
With Views Of Pakistan 
November 20.   1962 
We left Farmville   last   June 
ights    the right to expression of opinion. 
Stop, Look, And Think 
>m the Governors Highway safety uommiuee urg- 
j \ou to drive safely. The state is constantly exhort- 
j its people to be careful with their own lives. Why? 
is not because the 856 traffic deaths in Virginia 
ire you finish reading this, if you do when Brittle   Submits 
you realize it concerns higway safety, your mind pro- 
bai.lv will have begun to wander to some other topic.   lUietlQe   OlOrV 
And in little more than the time required to read this, 
another motorist or pedestrian will be killed or in- |fl fcngllSn LUISS 
jure.! Bomewhere in the U. S. because his mind wand- ° 
ered, or for one of the many reasons that people have     The following iior>  was sub- 
traffk accidents. j mltted  to Dr.  Canon  Glbb as 
During the holidays, you will see many reminders i course work In Fre»hman I 
fro S C tt ju,h- 
ing 
It 
last  year  made any big dent in the tax collector's 
coffers, but  because these who were killed and the 
::;:. who W9te injured, were a tremendous loss in 
wi ms of contributions they may have made to human 
worth and progress. 
Students are considered to be citizens who have 
yel much to give to their communities. If this po- 
tential lies untapped—six fit under due to careless 
diT. ring the holidays when we all rush out to 
take over  the  family car.  the state will  lose, and so 
will the  families. 
We will be asked not to be a statistic, admonished 
that "careless driving is kid stul't." and warned by 
various other catchy phrases that, somehow, aren't 
easily remembered when behind the wheel ol a car. ln- 
we can make up our own jingles, determine to 
fulfill the purpose lor our being, and most important 
all, enumerate while driving a car our own indivi- 
dual  reason.-, for wanting to live. 
Class President Writes Opinions 
Concerning Activities Proposals 
By Cheryl Brittle 
It is Xmas Eve all over the 
town of Pagonia, and a light 
snow has frosted the country- 
side. Now it Is a silent night. 
The little houses are quiet and 
no lights shine. The children are 
asleep snug in their beds and 
their stockings are hung by the 
chimney. Cookies and milk for 
Santa and carrots for the holy 
reindeer have been set out on 
the sacrificial table. All Is In 
readiness for the arrival of 
Santa. 
As quietly as the holy rein- 
deer, the parents tip-toe outside 
and gather In front of the 
clattsula to complete the Xmas 
festivities. The clausula. a repli- 
ca of Santa's workshop Is paint- 
ed red and gr?en. Each man re- 
moves his hat as he enters this 
holy place, and he kneels as 
Santa's helper offers him a 
piece of Xmas pudding and a 
sip of eggnog In remembrance 
Continued i* nut-   1 
through   the  Rotunda   Just  H'< 
any other day. And the sky was 
lad  life was being  lived 
around the campus. 
Then eardrums   wi re  lut wit' 
that   sound—a  siren   'not    the 
usual   fire   alarm     the    special 
signal set up by the college for j 
Civil   Defense  purposes,   ft  w.i 
a weird sound: it did something 
to   the pit of the   stjmac'.i. Bu. 
there was no panic. 
Students Prepare 
Girls stopped whatever they 
were doing. Stopped laughing 
Stopped smoking. They Went to 
their own rooms to fill a laundry 
bag or pillow case with all the 
articles they had been instruct- 
ed to pack In such a case as 
this, n was all done as if b- 
second nature—almost like fil- 
ing out of a classroom for a Hre 
drill. No one said too much. 
There wasn't much to say. and 
then there was the feeling in 
1 Continued on page 11 
Christmas Same 
In Campus Life 
During Twenties 
Christmas time Is here again 
1
 almost 1. While students begin 
to prepare for the first of their 
two holiday celebrations, 'th 
second Is at home.) the Cuban 
During August I flew to Sylhet crisis, Khrushchev and Kennedv 
friends to their cottage on the 
Arabian Sea and had a camel 
ride along the beach and bought 
fresh lobsters for dinner. After 
three days, we flew back across 
India to Dacca In East Pakis- 
tan, which has been home for 
us since. 
We arrived during the mon- 
soon. It rained almost every 
day — not Just showers, but 
heavy rains. This continued 
through September. By August, 
much of East Pakitan was un- 
der water, and millions of peo- 
ple were forced from their bam- 
boo houses by the floods. We 
saw many of these unfortunate 
people and they were a tragic 
sight indeed. The United States 
sent a lot of wheat and the 
Pakistan Government distributed 
rice stored for such an emer- 
gency. Floods come every mon- 
soon, but this year they were 
worse than usual. 
In the northeast area of East 
Pakistan to visit two of the 20 
pilot secondary schools which 
are one of our projects. This Is 
near the border with India in 
Assam Province where there Is 
the heavie-.t rainfall of anv 
place In the world. In Sylhet 
they have 160 Inches a year; 
and nearly all of this falls In 
the five monsoon months. Svlhct 
become objects foreign to 
thought. First in the mind of 
most students is what the room- 
mate wai ts for Christmas. Then 
In approximate order come pres- 
ents for friends, decorations, 
etc., etc., etc. 
The first evidence of the ad 
vent of the Christmas season is 
the huge Christmas tree In the 
Rotunda decorated   by   the 
Cores .e  In New Orleans  where 
she m'Jored in psychology, and 
from there she a tended Florida 
State College where she obtain- 
ed   her   Master's   degree   and 
eventually   her    doctorate.    Her 
specialty  being  Language  arts, 
Elementary      Education,      and 
r.    ! Dg, Dr. Spicola I   certified 
in many divisions of Education. 
pat    eHMrienoaa  are  evi- 
m   of   this   versa'ility.   She 
has taught in publ.c aeboola In 
Florida, has held the position of 
:ip Supervisor In one of .ts 
!    '        taught   Eng- 
Uah and Ba'ic Education at the 
University   of   Sou hern   Florida 
i   Tampa for two years. In ad- 
... this past summer she su- 
I rcad.ng workshop  in 
Michigan where she "saw more 
of   M-chigan   than   most   of   the 
natives had." 
Beside   educat.on. travelling Is 
rinury    interest.    Having 
trave'.ed in almost all the states, 
in   Canada,    n   Mexico,   and   in 
Cuba "before Castro came." she 
has set as her nex' goal a visit 
to those few remai ing unvisited 
states,  then Europe,  and event- 
ually   even   a  trip   around   the 
world. MhN Spicola speaks   hree 
foreign languages-Spanish. Ital- 
ian,  and "some"  French. 
Strangely enough, It was her 
interest in traveling which in- 
directly resulted In her coml-g 
to Lonswood. When she was 
traveling through Virginia last 
and "admiring what a 
beautiful sta e R was", she re- 
marked how she wo ild like t^ 
teach In this state, be.-Ides "it 
would be a change from teach- 
ing In Florida." "I heard about 
■sitlon of'ered here at Lons- 
wood which interested me: I 
applied, was accepted and here 
I am." 
Dr. Spicola is especially fis 
cir.a'ed by the distinct d fference 
the seasons. the leaves 
dunging color the snow, and 
cold weather," all being 
practically unknown to her In 
Fbrida where she has spent 
m 1 t of her life. 
A true advocate of Education. 
Dr. Spicola considers teaching 
as the most respons.ble and 
challenging profession, yet also 
the most rewardlg profession, 
the considers Longwood as an 
excellent Institution for teach- 
er-preparation and Is quite ex- 
cited about being a part of it. 
is  the   region  of tea   gardens—  Freshman  Commission.    Next 
beautifully green slopes where 
hundreds of women "pluck" the 
tea leaves by hand every day. 
whether it Is raining or not. 
Early   In   Au^ P.'   to 
Murree, a resort In the foothills 
of the Himalayan Mountains of 
West Pakistan to attend a con- 
ference of heads of Ford Foun- 
(Contlnued on Page 4) 
are the decorations In the dorml- 
tortea; doura and hulls are deco- 
rated to celebrate Christmas. 
Now a flashback to the twen- 
ties, the Roaring Twenties. One 
Immediately thinks of Capon". 
Hoover, and the Crash. As now, 
one sees Longwood girls hasten- 
ing to make college Christmas 
< Continued on Page 4) 
Jeffers Praises 
'No Production9 
Justification 
Kditer.   The   Rotunda, 
Nancy   Mowrey's   explanation 
of why the Sophomore Class Is 
giving up Its   customary   'Pro- 
duction'    Rotunda,  Dec.   5>   de- 
s. ives comment. To kill an out- 
] worn   custom  by  ballot   Instead 
of permitting It to die a natural 
.-hould   be  given  the chance   to, dMth ls   something   rare! 
keep   their   grade!   suitable   for  countered; to run the risk of los- 
»ad ing that illusory something call- 
to have 
the courape to buck tradition 
any fool thing repeated three 
times I are more remarkable. 
But when they offer as reason 
for such action the necessity for 
more time for study  -   how will 
Editor. 
I   feel   that  enough  was  not 
said by  the senior OktM 111 the 
..,; the atudant 
activities   proposal.   The   senior 
1 p    the  proposal as it 
araa .1 In the assembly. 
luaa  an an   apathetic 
i.lllg.    but    !«■?
• rn   the   lurd- 
I by  people 111 our 
i'-a»       lheie   »ei. who 
ottioara of inpor- 
ant 1 .. :i   tuo.igh 
thajl bad lo                       ifM, In (low" ■*■?■*». responsibilities.! od  'Class Spirit,' and 
.' burden of these The seniors are by no means 
dropped     their apa'heiic!   They  are  aioclous to 
lower,  it was  act- •***    Longwood    improved,    aud 
uai:                             ,   m io ask perhaps feel Lh.it though they are 
OOapt thee pos-1 not   yet   women   of   the   world, 
Won thai   liavv   '.earned from  expert 
... tone during their stay 
at Longwood. 
It Is a shame that the Junior 
class has .0 sufier the change 
from one system to another, but 
,.uige must be made, for 
Longwood to have standards 
w.U be respected. If there 
are people who have come this 
tax a: d do not have a fairly 
good  grade   average,  then   they 
im« /AAS»CAMPUS *m* 
Paper Stresses 
Minority Groups, 
Letter States 
Dear Editor, 
I feel that th? Rotunda, as the 
school nai>er. should be used as 
such. The sororities are only a 
ml orltv group In the school, 
and   I  think   that   the   editorial 
C ton should rot b" used week 
after week fighting for or 
•t them, There are cer- 
tainly other subjects that could 
be explored that would be of In- 
terest to the school as a whole. 
Flo       B     ard 
UlO thoaa *ta ••■?lne>' ^pe that the rest of th(,v ewr Uve lt down! 
BjUm    towards   graduation. 
iow. baoa BI to 
fulfill  their obllgat.ons  to  num- 
1 s,   mm   of 
Which they would not tune b 
■??t tem had 
the student body will take this 
chance to act with the maturity 
and emotional stability that Uns- 
ought to display as college wom- 
an. 
Sincerely. 
Alice   V. 
. rtd ■• i*rund >Uu matur it th* Port Offlr* at F»r»«HU. Virginia 
•nrltt Iht Art of Cotutru on Morrh I. 1(14. K«pr»«nlW for nattoHol »d»«i- 
it*lo« or iko Kotfoul AriortMiai Sorrtco. PtlaoW W th* Poru'lllo HortM 
think the sophomores are to 
be commended for giving us 
this evidence of corporate sanity 
among our students. Is lt too 
much to hope that this tiny 
cloud, no bigger than a man's 
hand, will spread and that ulti- 
mately lt may come to encom- 
pass our equally-enslaved fac- 
ulty? 
Oeo   Jeffers 
Student Urges 
More Letters 
To 'Rotunda' 
Dear Editor, 
It seems that manv members 
of the student body are In quite 
an uproar latelv about edi- 
torials published In the Rotunda 
and letters to the editor. Per- 
haps this Mini is j lattfled, 
However. I feel that the Ro- 
tunda ls to function as the voice 
of the students. Si -ce onlv a 
limited number of students take 
advantage of their opportunity 
to voice their opinions in the 
Kotunda. it becomes the duty of 
the Editor and her staff not 
only to keep the student body 
iiiormcd but to arouse the stu- 
derts' interest In   major issues. 
Granted accomplishing this 
end sometimes necessitates re- 
sorting to what may appear as 
uncalled for sarcasm or cutting 
remarks, but usually people pay 
more attention and respond 
more actively to something 
when it's not so flat or "cut and 
dried." Therefore, I would con- 
sider such tactls as neces>;ir> 
evils employed In an effort to 
'Continued   on   page   4, 
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Classes   To   Compete 
In Volleyball, Basketball 
By Lefly Snyder 
Sounds of "side out" and 
"Traveling, Blue" will soon be 
heard in both our old and new 
gyms as practices for th"1 class 
EMMA McDANIEL 
volleyball and basketball games 
begin  this  week. 
Class    basketball    managers 
Emma  "Butch"  McDaniel    and 
Melody Saunders have announc- 
ed that practices w.ll begin thi 
week. They will be held in the 
old gym on Tuesday and Thurs- 
day at 4 p.m. After Christmas, 
there will be four practices a 
week: Monday and Wednesday 
at 4 p.m. in the new gym and 
Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m. 
in  the old  gym. 
Managers Acllve 
Both "ButCh" and MHody arc 
physical   education    majors.    A 
Bior from   Hurt.   "Butch"  ha.~ 
served on the A. A. Council for 
w) years, and has participated 
in all class sports. Melody, a 
.Jean's List student from Dan- 
ville,  has also  been  active    in 
he A. iciation. She has 
played  varsity  hockey,   basket 
jail and archery and is now 
serving on the A. A. Council. 
Directing the ketball 
competition  are  junior   physical 
■ducation majors Shirley Met- 
calf and Sharon  Sarver.  A vol- 
eyball practice has been 
scheduled for Tuesday and 
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the old 
gym. Additons to this practice 
schedule will be posted on the 
A. A. bulletin board. 
V SHIRLEY METCALF 
MELODY SAUNDERS 
Sports Review 
World's Record, 
Basketball Head 
Sports News 
Ry   Sandra   Jamison 
Basketball   dominated   the   news 
of the sports world with collegi- 
ate games throughout the state. 
Favored Virginia Tech came 
through with a 7fi-68 victory over 
the University of Richmond Spi 
ders. Tech's Frank Alvis led 
both teams in scoring with a 
total of eighteen points. 
William and Mary defeated 
Hampden-Sydney In the final 
twelve minutes of the game w.tli 
a score of 77-64. The Tigers 
turned the tables Thursday with 
a Mason-irxon Conference via 
tory over Bridcewater. The final 
score was 127-74, the sccon 1 
highest score ever recorded by 
a Tiger team. 
In a Lit I Eight and Masor- 
Dixon Conference game, Ran 
dolph - Macon's Yellow Jacket* 
took a 1'0-r.i victory over Lynch- 
burg's Hori ets. The score was 
tied three times before ten 
points were made, but then Ran- 
dolph-Macon pulled away for the 
ultimate victory. 
On Thursday. Bill Murray, 
coach of Duke's Atlantic Coast 
Conference champions, was 
named ACC coach of the year. 
This is the third time Coach 
Murray has been named for this 
honor. 
Emory and Henry, Wishing 
ton and Lee. and Hampden-Syd- 
ney each won three spots on a 
IMS Virginia All-Small College 
football team. The squad was 
chosen by the Associated Press 
after conferences wit'i the 
coaches of the state's six small 
college clubs. T hose players 
chosen from Hampden - Sydney 
were Otis Bradley, tackle, Fred 
Mitchell, back, and lewis Ever- 
ette, back. Honorable mention 
went to Joey Viar and Ken 
Pritchett. 
A new world's record was set 
when Maurice Chambei land, 
champion woman distance run- 
ner from New Zealand, ran the 
mile in 4 minutes. 41  seconds. 
Basketball   Heads 
Shirley and Sharon have been 
active members of   the   A. A. 
council  since    their   Sophomore 
year, and both are members of . 
the H20 Club. Shirley has also ?vrop?sf1,1un.til.Lthey had **** 
French Movie 
"Le Rouge et le Noir", a 
French movie with English 
suubtltles, will be shown in 
Jarman Hall Januuary 4 at 
7:30 p. m. Tickets may be 
purchased from any member 
of the French Club or at the 
door for 30c. 
Timely Topics 
India To Fight 
Until China 
Withdraws 
By Karen Ruder 
The conflict between India and 
China is .'till undecided. Al- 
though China has withdrawn 
from some of India's northeast 
territory, India says she will 
fight China until her land is 
completely cleared of Chinere 
troops. 
Photographs taken of the Sov- 
iet ship, Okhotsk, revealed that 
the first three Rus. ian jet bomb- 
ers have been removed from Cu- 
ba. It had been announced that 
Russa had sent Cuba thirty. Al- 
so, later reports have been re- 
ceived that dismantling of the 
rest of the jets on Cuba has be- 
gun. 
Last Sunday, a highly confi- 
dential meeting was held in 
Chicago to discuss the possible 
nomination of Senator Barry S. 
Goldwater of Arizona for Presi- 
dent. Their objective was quoted 
to be "to get an honest-to-God 
co- servative Republican candi- 
date for President." 
The Defense Department has 
proposed a re-organization of re- 
serve and National Guard units. 
This is the plan: four reserve 
and four National Guard divi- 
sions, plus 731 smaller units 
would be dropped. Here In Vir- 
ginia, they propose to inactivate 
34 reserve units activate 10, re- 
organize four and relocate 26. 
The governors of the affected 
states refused to comment on the 
LC Varsity Basketball Team 
Elects Co-Captains For '62 - '63 
It Is interesting to note that • 0 
practically half of the team is 
composed of freshmen. This 
fresh new enthusiasm, combined 
with the experience of the re- 
turning players should make t 
year's Longwood team spark. 
Student   support  of   the   team { 
By   Barbara  Agce 
The 1962-53 Varsity Basketball 
team has been chosen after try- 
outs during the past two weeks. 
Twelve new players will Join six 
returning team members in 
playing for the blue and white. 
Manage rial duties for the team 
have been given to sophomores, 
Lurlene Robertson and Carri; 
Lee Wilson. Both girls are physi- 
cal education majors and boti. 
have had many years of basket- 
ball experience. Lurlene sa:,. 
that "each member of the team 
has shown enthusiasm and wi! 
lingness to work. I believe tlu 
prospects for a successful sea 
son are favorable." 
Those   returning   are:   Shirle.   I.  / 
Carr,  Norma Eudy,  Doris Har- r, 
rison,      Lurlene    Robertson. Si- 
Melody   Saunders,   and   Carrie ), • 
uce   Wilson. 
New players selected for thi 
team are:   Lynn Baker, Margie N 
Barnard, Nevis    Born,   Liza  "■■■■?
Cobbs, Phyllis Collins,    Earlene I      LURLENE ROBERTSON 
Lang,  and  Sarah  Jane  Lynch., ls asked by aI1 lts mcmbprs. 0nc 
Also playing will  be    N a n c y ; girl has said, "It's a wonderful 
Moorefleld,    Barbara    Ragland. | feeling   to be  out on  the   court I 
Judy Squires, Frances Stewart,  and know   that   somebody   out 
and Betsy Page Taylor. there ls for us." 
CARRIE LEE WILSON 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Visit The Re-modeled 
College Shoppe! 
Come In And 
See If You Like  It! 
been a member of the varsity 
hockey team. Sharon, who 
comes from Roanoke. has play- 
ed varsity hockey and basket- 
ball. 
Want to win the color cup this 
vear? Support your class 
teams! 
SHARON SARVER 
the details further. 
At the seventy-one nation dis- 
armament committee held last 
Tuesday, Soviet delegate Sem- 
yon Tsarapk-n killed all hopes 
for an emergency nuclear test 
ban agreement for 1962. Tsarap- 
kin told the committee that 
'there will rever be any 
agreement" until the West 
stopped demanding inspections 
of susiricious underground dis- 
urbances. 
London*!*   death   toll    reached 
106  as   the end  of a   poisonous 
mog which had covered it 
since last Tuesday, approached. 
Hospitals In London have been 
on alert constantly. The only 
people enjoy.ng the smog are the 
criminals who, taking advantage 
of Inability to see, smashed into 
everything and stole thousands 
of pounds worth of Jewelry, furs, 
and radios. 
Governor   Harrison   has  given 
the OK sign for the project  to 
ave Virginia's 1962 General As- 
sembly redistricting acts. He an- 
lounced that he hoped to get a 
tay and reversal of the nullifi- 
:atlon of the acts handed down 
by the Unl'ed States Supreme 
Court. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 
Bibles-Revised, King James 
The New  English  Bible  $4.95 
Leaves of Gold  S3.95-57.50 
Christmas Ideals     50c-$1.50 
Prayers for Peace  $1.00 
Prayers of Jesus, Cushman  $1.75 
Marshall, C, Beyond Ourselves  $4.95 
Hoover, The Study of Communism  $3.95 
You Can't Win, Charlie Brown  $1.00 
Angels In Pinafores  $2.25 
Heaven   In   My   Hand      $2.25 
Wide Collection Civil War  Books All Prices 
The New Joy of Cooking  $4.95 
Best Sellers,  Poetry Collections 
Children's Books and Garnet 
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary $5.00 up 
Christmas Cards, Stationery 
(Gifts Wrapped  Free) 
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP 
Ground  Floor Hotel Weyanoke 
Did you win a 
HERE ARE 
THE  FIRST 
America's hottest new 
sporti convertible! 
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 5 winning 
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans 
Convertible in accordance with the rules on the 
reverse of your license plate. 
All claims for Tempests and Consolation 
Prizes must be sent via registered mail, post- 
marked by Dec. 26,1962 and received by the 
judges no later than December 31,1962. 
If you hold a consolation prize number, you win 
a 4 speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by 
RCA Victor. Or. you may still win a Tempest! (Sea 
official claiming rules on reverse of your license 
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.) 
WINNING 
NUMBERS^ 
(10 CONSOLATION 
PRIZES, TOO!) 
1 B159345 
2 A063168 
3 C625641 
4 B398060 
5 C479646 
CONSOLATION 
PRIZE NUMBERS! 
l B258729 
2. C065695 
3. A014505 
4. C403887 
5 C001596 
6. C233412 
7. C375972 
8. B398344 
9. A487788 
10. A121605 
L*M GRAND PRIX 50 
Sweepstakes for colleges only 
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public. 
45 Tempests to go! 
Get set for the next lap... 10 more Tempests and 
IS more consolation prizesl Pick up an entry blank 
where you buy cigarettes. Enter now-enter often. 
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of 
the 45 Tempests still to gol Of course, entries 
you've already submitted are still in the running! 
*>    EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS! 
K you win a Tempest you may 
choose Instead a thrilling ex- 
pense paid 2 week Holidey in 
Europe-for twol Plu» $500 
In cash I 
Get with the winners. 
 far ahead in smoking satisfaction I 
See the Pontiac Tempeet et your nearby Pontiac Dealer I 
__ 
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Freshman Views 
'Santa* Tradition 
lnXmasAllegoi-y 
i inttnui d iioiii page 2> 
„f tin- first Xmas. 
Then the crowd moves across 
town to the main square where 
■?tremendOUa Xmas tree stands. 
It is magnific ntly decorated 
with red and green lights and 
the very top of the tree has no 
r. The townsfolk kneel before 
this holy tree and pray In uni- 
MO, " 'Twas Hie night before 
Xmas when all through the 
house  .   . 
Hi,- crowd rises as Santa's 
help I and drags to the 
platform a  man  who  professes 
to   be   a   Christian.   The   P 
become excited   by   this   hated 
lit and begin to chant: 
ITou'd  better watch  out. 
You <i better pot cry, 
You'd better not pout, 
i m telling you why, 
Santa  ClMM is coming to town. 
Tin' Christian is dressed in 
rags and is exhausted. The Pa- 
gonians caught him up in (be 
mountains the night before while 
he was buildir,',' something call- 
ed a creche for some sacri- 
legi< iiony. His trial be- 
gins as Santa's helper questions 
the   man. 
"Do you believe in Xmas?" 
"I believe in Christmas, which 
celebrates the birth of Christ." 
"Will you recite our prayer on 
your knees?" 
"No." 
"Do you believe that Santa is 
the  giver of all   perfect gifts?" 
"I believe that God is the 
giver of such gifts." 
"Will you worship Santa as we 
do  and celebrate  his  coming?" 
"I await the coming of Christ, 
will I rejoice." 
"Will you help decorate the 
holy   tie 
"No," replied the Christian. 
But this poor Christian does 
help decorate the Xmas tree in 
P agon la. They nail him to 
boards, paint him silver, and be- 
gin to hoist him to the top of 
the tree. "And a new star arose 
in tl 
Christmas Spirit Prevails 
Christmas preparations evident on all 
parts of campus. Upper left, tree In Rotund* 
aparkles under blinking lights. Right, Three 
candles decorate typical dorm door. Bottom, 
Gathered around tree singing Christmas 
carols are L. to R. Carol Combs, Dottle Kaiser, 
Barbara Sours and Lynn McCutcheon. 
Lankford Describes 
Pakistanian Politics 
Seasonal Spirit Prevails Here 
During Similar Celebrations 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
CO., INC. 
8 Exposures of  Film 
Processed and Developed 
39c 
(Continued fr«ni page 2> i 
plans. 
1920  -    NATIVISM    SWEEPS 
COUNTRY — But on the cam- 
pus of the State Normal School 
for Women, Student* are buzzing 
around, busily making plans for 
Christmas Week. December 13- 
18. On Monday night, the girls 
will listen to Miss Minnie Rice 
read "The Other Wise Man." 
Tuesday night the program will 
center around "The Celebration 
of Christmas in Other Lands." 
The talk planned for Wednesday 
night is entitled "Dust of the 
Road." Also planned Is a pro- 
gram telling about the "Hang- 
ing of the Greens." 8pecial 
« watches will be held the 
last three days of the week. 
And finally, the Social Service 
Committee of the YWCA will 
visit a needy family at the end 
of the week. 
1921 V O U T II     REBEL 
AGAINST OLD MORAL CODE 
-Christmas Week this year 
From December 12 to De- 
cember 20. Besides a program 
on Christmas In other lands and 
t!i-' "Hanging of the Green," a 
miracle play will be given. The 
girls are aln looking forward to 
caroling the faculty. Again, 
Miss Minnie Rice will read "The 
Other Wise Man." 
1922     -BOOM  UNDERWAY— 
In addition to the traditional 
caroling and hanging of the 
green, a glee club program of 
Christmas music has been plan- 
ned this year. And a talk will 
lug the faculty and the hanging 
of the green will also be part of 
the State Teachers Col'.ege cele- 
bartion of Christmas. 
1926      - MELLON    INSTRU- 
MENTAL    IN   REPEAL   OF 
'Continued  from  page 2) 
dation Projects In Pakistan. It 
was delightfully cool and it af- 
forded a grateful relief from 
the intense heat we had been 
having. 
While we were in West Pakis- 
tan, we drove to the Khyber 
Pass and saw the fascinating 
village life of the Pathans—the 
sturdy, northwest frontiersmen 
who guard the Pasr against in- 
vasion from Afghanistan. We en- 
Joyed shopping for brass, pot- 
tery, needlework and oriental 
rugs. We even bought a camel 
saddle in Peshawar which we 
use as a stool in the living 
room. You are herewith invited 
to try it when it is In our living 
room In  Parmville. 
In September we took a week 
end visit to Calcutta We wan 
unfortunate In having especially 
heavy rains, but we enjoyed 
shopping again. Mrs. Lankford 
bought some saris which you 
must have her model for you 
when we gat back home; and I 
bargained for a hand - carved 
Kashmiri  walnut coffee table. 
In October I began visiting 
pilot schools again: for now the 
rains had stopped almost com- 
pleUly — and the weather was 
much cooler. One of my trips 
was by boat on the Maghna 
River which runs south from 
Dacca to the Bay of Bengal 
This was a beautiful trip on a 
cloudless day with a gentle 
breeze blowing — Just enough 
to fill the sails of the boats load 
ed with Jute and headed for 
market. Village life along the 
river was fascinating to see. 
has appeared almost overnight. 
The Pakistanis are very sensi- 
tive over the Kashmir issue. 
They think the U. S. should 
have insisted, as a condition of 
arms aid. that India agree to a 
plebiscite in Kashmir. They 
don't trust India and fear that 
she is really building military 
strength, with the help of the 
West, to use against Pakistan 
They say the conflict with China 
is merely a border clash, but 
that India is magnifying the 
gravity of the situation in order 
to frighten the West into sending 
her military aid. 
And so it goes. It Is an excit- 
ing time we are having, but we 
get terribly homesick for Long- 
wood and eagerly look forward 
to the time we will be back with 
vou. This afternoon, twenty-two 
of the women students from 
Dacca University came over for 
tea. They live across the street 
from us in a house the Univer- 
sity rents. We showed them 
some slides of Longwood and 
answered their many questions 
about our college and We in the 
United States. This made us feel 
more at home than anything we 
have done out here. If any of 
you have time to write us the 
Longwood news, our address It: 
717-D Dhanmandi 
Dacca 2, East Pakistan 
Sincerely, 
Prank   Lankford 
be given on "Christ's Ideals for | GIFT   TAX—Again.  Miss  Rice's     You can imagine that we will 
Children In Industry." 
1923 - COOLIDGU ASSUMES 
PRESIDENCY - Tradition will 
prevail in the Normal School's 
celebration of Christmas. Miss 
Rice will read "The Other Wise 
Man." and of course, there will 
be the hanging of the green and 
caroling and story telling. 
1924 - KU KLUX KLAN AT 
PEAK OF POWER — Again. 
Miss Rice will read the story of 
"The Other Wise Man."  A  Ro- 
story and caroling will be 
among the Christmas festivities. 
Amidst the festivities, 8TC stu- 
' dents  are  busily  making  plans 
[ for their  holiday  at home, 
1927     -    SACCO,    VENZETTI 
, EXECUTED — This year a De- 
cember Circus seems almost to 
I take precedence over the tra- 
ditional festivities. But there Is 
a Christmas weok. Money will 
be donated by the various cam- 
pus organizations for the Crip- 
tunda reporter has said. "Miss I P^ Chi dren s Hospital in Rich- 
Rice tells this story with much j ™n<i A page a nt Why the 
feeling and expression. You can | Chimes    Rang."    will   also    be 
almost see Artlban as  he   tells  &ven- 
his friends of his belief In the | 1928 - HOOVER ELECTED- 
coming of a new light and i Caroling, hanging of the green, 
truth." and a Christmas play are plan- 
Another tradition Is the hang- r.ed for the celebration of Chrtst- 
lng of the green. This year Miss mas. In addition, there will also 
Shelton will tell how The Spirit | be a White Christmas gift 
of Joy bade all to follow her In 
the distribution of the green. 
1962 - LAND CHEAP IN 
FLORIDA — The lead for the 
December 19 issue of the Ro- 
tunda is Miss Rice's telling of 
"The  Other Wise Man."  Carol- 
OH»iOHT & INI. IMt COC*-COU> C0»»«NY. COC»COL» AHO COKt »«1 MOHTf MO T»«DI»»»> 
1929 — M A R K E T    FAILS— 
White Christmas, a program 
given by the school orchestra, 
and a pageant are planned. 
There will also be special Morn- 
ing Watches for STC students. 
Now back to the present and 
the London fog, the China-India 
conflict .id inflnltum. A college 
campus even today seems ob- 
livious to the world at Christ- 
mas time. 
have many tales to tell about 
our experiences when we get 
back to Longwood. Most of them' 
have been quite pleasant, but a j 
few have been very disturbing.' 
For example, there were student 
strikes all through July, August 
and September — protest-; 
ing against the recommenda- 
tions of a National Education 
Commission. The cluef subject 
of complaint was the increase In 
the requirement for the A. B 
degree from two years to three. 
Primary school covers grades 
1-5; secondary 6-10; and then 
comes intermediate grades 11 
and 12 taken In the colleges. 
After two more years a student 
may secure a Bachelor's degree 
Finally, on September 17, there 
was a general strike, accompa- 
nied by some violence and 
bloodshed. Shortly after this, the 
Government granted the stu- 
dents' requests for the lower re- 
quirements — a tragic continua- 
tion of distressingly low stan- 
dards. 
More recently, demonstrations 
have started protesting arms 
aid to India given by the United 
States and Great Britain to be 
used in the conflict with China. 
Much   anti-American   sentiment 
Student Asks 
'Rotunda' Staff 
For Statements 
iContinuea Irom  page 2i 
j attract attention   to   the   issues 
I and reduce what often appears 
I as   a   passive    attitude   among 
I some  students.   Is this correct? 
I feel like many students are 
not aware of the fact that they 
are entitled to voice their opin- 
ions in the Rotunda. As I under - 
i stand   it.    this    is    a    privilege 
which is not restricted   to   the 
Kill tor   and   her  staff   alone.   Is 
this not true? 
Recently, we all have been 
made aware of the force an ex- 
pression of opinion can have. 
The thing that we as students 
must do Is to encourage the ex- 
pression of opinion on both sides 
of an issue in a manner which 
is conducive to sound thinking 
and clear reasoning rather than 
emotional appeal, alone. 
This Is easily accomplished by 
taking advantage of our oppor- 
tunity to voice our opinions by 
writing letters to the editor 
rather than discussing issues 
among ourselves, where our 
voice is heard only in small 
groups. 
If possible, would you and 
your staff please comment on 
the questions which I have 
posed above? 
Brenda Isbel 
Plans For Campus Fallout Shelters 
Under Proposals Of Committee 
OPEN WIDE and SAY A-H-H-H! 
Get tliat refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
aottltf uad*r Minority el Tbt Coc»C«i CoatMjf ty 
LYNCHBURG   BOTTLING WORKS,  Lynchburg, Vo. 
(Contnued   from   page  2) 
the pit of the stomach. 
Day students went home right 
after the first signal. For them, 
as well as the others, there was 
an hour.  At least an hour. 
Go Into Shelter 
In a matter of minutes every- 
one was quietly walking to the 
■belter in the building. The fire 
marshals became Civil Defense 
ate, and a faculty volun- 
teer Joined those in the shelter. 
There were no trained people— 
that is, no one person was re- 
sponsible for everything, b u t 
everyone knew about everything 
that had to be done. One of the 
first to reach the shelter cut off 
the valve of the water supply 
to keep any radiation from 
seeping In. 
In that one hour there were 
many things to do. All the 
necessary equipment was check- 
; ed out—the 14-day food and 
water supply (assuming that 
all radiation would fall by then, 
but depending on what kind of 
of bomb and where It hit*, air- 
filter    system,    toilet   facilities. 
battery-operated radios, dlesel- 
operated generators for light. 
First aid equipment, inter- 
campus communications, cook- 
ing units and utensils, a radia- 
tion detector, sealing materials 
for doors and windows—and for 
later on. entertainment to keep 
everyone occupied was taken. 
Think Of Families 
Perhaps the same thoughts 
were going through every girl's 
mmd what about my family? 
But after the initial shock of the 
siren and first hour, it was time 
to really think clearly. Families 
wouldn't worry knowing things 
were taken care of here, and 
there was no panic. 
Later on. as the days went by, 
most   girls   couldn't   remember 
very well how it was the   day 
\ "It" happened. Only that It was 
Just like any other. 
•    •    • 
Next semester will probably 
1
 see the student body actually 
going through the above actions. 
I It Is all part of a detailed pro- 
I posal on what would take place 
I on this campus should there be 
an enemy attack on the U. S. 
It Is not far-fetched, but realis- 
tic, and those working on the 
proposal plan to carry it to al- 
most perfection. Natually prob- 
lems will arise, but these are 
problems that are unforseen to 
the human mind. 
Longwood To Pioneer 
When such a proposal actually 
becomes a reality, it will be a 
model plan for all other colleges 
in the state. Longwood will be 
the  pioneer. 
Who are those responsible for 
this plan? Mr. Allen of the pub- 
lic relations office Is at the head 
of the planning group, Mr. Wam- 
sley and Mr. Henderson are In 
charge of shelter areas and re- 
lated plans. Mr. Clark is re- 
sponsible for the food supply 
and Dr. Brooks Is serving as 
psychologist. 
Pioneers must make the right 
choices. After thinking about this 
proposal which Is underway, any 
suggestions, no matter how 
trivial they seem at present, will 
not be overlooked by this plan- 
ning group. 
